
Navigate to vendor dashboard. Click on 1. Products from the left menu and then  2. Add New 
Product button from the top right corner. It will open a new window where you will be able to create 
a new product very easily with providing the most important details only.

We require a minimum of 5 products per vendor. The more products you add the more exposure 
you will gain.

Products
Create a product from Vendor dashboard
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After You have provided all the required information, Click on the 6.Create product button. It will 
create the product and redirect you to the product edit page, where you will be able to add more 
information about your product. If you want to create the product and add another one immediate-
ly, click on the Create & add new button.

After you have been redirected to the product edit page, there is an option to select product type. 
You can select either Simple (a product with no colour or size options) or Variable product (a prod-
uct with colour or size options)

Basic Details
The common information about a product are the 1.title, 2.price, 3.description. 
Please enter the price inlcuding. VAT (value added tax) if you are VAT registered
Discount price is optional. You can even schedule discounts for a certain amount of time. You can 
enter a starting date and end date to apply automatic discounts to your product. Your prices need 
to be in line with your own website and any other platforms. If anything goes into the sale on your 
own site you must also adjust the price on The Tall Collective site

Both the categories and tags have to be created by the admin. The vendor can only select them 
from the front end dashboard. Because allowing vendors to create categories and tags might re-
sult into duplicates.

By default, 4. category selection is singular – select from dropdown fi eld the main product catego-
ry. You can add other categories once the product has been set up.
Here you can also add product 5. tags to help customers search for your product.
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1. Selecting Product Type

What is Simple Product?
These types of products are simple and have no variants. They are single and standalone prod-
ucts, which does not require any other information to defi ne different variants.

What is Variable Product?
A variable product is a product that has different types of variants. For example, you might want to 
sell a dress which is available in 3 different colours and sizes. So this option will enable you to add 
those colours and sizes you need. You can add variations based on anything you like, perhaps 
material used or the stitching style.

2. Adding more categories

If you would like your product to appear in more than one category you can add more in this menu.

3. Description

Here you can add additional product information; washing instructions, fabric composition, heel 
height, leg length etc.
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Please add you product code (1.SKU). SKU stands for Stock Keeping Unit. It should be an unique 
set of characters which will not match to any other product.

If your product is a SIMPLE PRODUCT you will need to tick the ‘enable product stock 
management’ box.  If you do not tick this box you are vulnerable to selling items that you do not 
have in stock - if these instances you will still be charged commission so we strongly advise that 
you enable stock management. You will then be requested to enter your stock quantity.

If your product is a VARIABLE PRODUCT you do not need to enable stock management here (this 
will be created in the variable options later.

Shipping and Tax
We advise to set up your shipping rates on a store basis (rather than a product basis) and this will 
be carried out through another setting. Please ensure the box is checked 2.‘This product requires 
shipping’  (only downloadable products such as music would not require shipping)

Linked Products
You can choose to cross sell or upsell here - please be aware that they will only be able to select 
products you have already entered so you may wish to return to this section to update once you 
have added all your products.
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Adding size or colour variations

Variations can be created from two places-
1. By admin from back end
2. By vendor from product creation page

Standard variations have been created for you and we would prefer that you stick to these, so 
that our customers see a consistent size options. But of course the admin will not always know 
what kind of variations a vendor might need, so as a vendor you  can create the variations as you 
need.

To add size options select from the options in the  1.’Custom Attribute’ drop down box and press 
2. ‘Add attribute’:

Next tick the boxes 3 and 4 then press 5.‘Select All’ - this will add all the size options available, 
from here you delete those not appropriate to your product by clicking the X on the size value.
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Now to create the variations click on the drop down box  and select 1.create variations from all 
attributes) and press 2.‘Go’

Your 3. variations will now be created, you change the order the variations appear in on your shop 
drop down box by dragging the variation 4 

You will now need to edit the stock and price for each variation. To edit click on the arrow 5  
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1. Enable Product Stock Management
We know that there’s nothing worse for customers than having to cancel an order so please make 
sure your stock is up to date. We also know that customers who have had a good or bad experi-
ence remember the brand they shopped from. We understand that you will not wish to tie up lots 
of stock and put your own business at risk but we do recommend that you enable stock manage-
ment. If you sell an item on The Tall Collective portal which you may no longer have in stock, you 
will still be charged commission.

For each variation (size or colour) you will need to tick boxes  1 and 2. If you do not enable a prod-
uct variation it will not show in your store, if you do not tick ‘manage stock’ you will be unable to 
enter your stock quantity and may therefore sell items you do not have in stock.

Let’s say you have 10 pieces of the product and you don’t want to receive after orders are placed 
for 10 units. If you enable stock management and enter 10 in the quantity fi eld, then after 10 units 
are ordered, this product will show a message that all the quantities are sold and there is no stock.
But, you might want to take some pre-orders before your next batch comes up. So you can Allow 
Back Order to let the customers place orders even if the product is out of stock.

You must enter a price 3. for EVERY size or colour variation. Next you need to enter your 4. stock 
quantity for this variation. The remaining fi elds are not mandatory  but are available for you to 
complete for your own product settings.                      

Now you can press the ‘Save variations’ button.                    
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Finally you can choose to set the product as live (1.Online) or as draft if you are still adding infor-
mation. 

We would encourage you to select 2.‘Enable product reviews’. Our shoppers want to know 
EVERYTHING about your product. What it’s made of, how long/short/high/wide it is, how you wash 
it. To keep your returns rate down and to keep our shoppers delighted please include as much 
information as possible with each product so that they make very purchase safe in the knowledge 
they know as much as they can about it, and enable customers to leave reviews will help keep 
your returns rate lower.

Now press 3.Save Product
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